
Dolphin PTA Meeting 

10th November 2015 

1. Minutes from last meeting 
 
Minutes signed off. 

Actions carried forward: 
- Sarah Mellor to produce laminated events (eg cake sale posters) for 

repeated use.  Others to pass her previous designs. 

- Rob to ask Sarah (Treasurer) to renew our current Lottery registration 
with the Council, which permits eg raffles. 

Fairlawn site A-frame has been falling over in wind and generally not visible.  
Action: 

- Naomi Triggol to get a board mounted on wall or fence in due course.  
In the meantime, posters should be laminated and fixed to the fence 
at the entrance. 

2. Class rep for class RS 

Salina Rizri (Sayyidah’s mum) has been unable to act as class rep for RS but 
Grainne Rogers and Alex Chapman have collected most parents’ email 
addresses and can email the class parents to ask for a class rep.  Salina will 
be asked if she would like to assist in the role. 
Action: 

- Eleanor to ask Nicole to set up the Facebook page for reception. 
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3. Treasurer 
The PTA agreed that Sarah Brent should act as sole Treasurer as Ana-Marie 
England has been out of contact since being jointly elected. 

4. Events planning 
Planning for a Halloween event taught the group a lot about events 
organised over three sites.  It was cancelled because there was insufficient 
time to organise a good event.  Likewise, Sarah has had to work extremely 
hard on Xmas cards for printing because of the short time scale and 
advocates a more detailed approach next year.  The PTA agreed to plan 
events further in advance, eg plan Halloween and Xmas events in summer 
term. 
Action: 

- Sarah to set up planning meeting to scope out timetable of events for 
the next 12 months; 

- Dates up to end of summer term to be given to school by Xmas, for 
postcards for book bags (printing in first week of January, in bags 
second week of Jan); 

- PTA to give Camilla Barrington details of any events to be included in 
the weekly Top 5 (displayed at each site) one week in advance – ie by 
the previous Monday; 

5. Fundraising update 
Mel S has organised production of the school tea towel.  This is the last one 
which will be able to feature the whole school.  We will be selling one t-towel 
for £5, or 3 for £10 and hope to make a profit of £500. 
Action: 

- Tea towels will be sold at cake sales, Xmas tree sale and Christmas 
plays. 

- Ellie to schedule cake sales for this term (once we know when we will 
have the tea towels), and February, March, May and July. 

Three sales will be on Fridays and the other two on Tuesdays.  They will run at 
the Dolphin and Fairlawn sites on the same days.  Uniform sales will be at the 
same time. 

6. Xmas tree sale 
Pete updated the PTA on plans for the Xmas tree sale in the Dolphin School 
car park from 10am on Saturday 12 Dec.  It will run until the trees are sold, or 
those remaining will be carried to the Picton Street stall for sale (until about 
3pm).  Alongside the traditional sale of cut trees, smaller potted trees will be 
available for “adoption”, giving our children with an opportunity to learn 
about tree care whilst supporting the Tree Life Centre which provides adult 
social care. 



Eleanor updated us on plans for the stall at Picton Street Christmas market 
from around 1pm. 

Vandana informed the group about Year 3’s business project to raise money 
for an item for their classroom.  We discussed how they would use the tree 
sale and market stall. 
Action: 

- Pete to provide Mrs Triggol with information about the educational 
aspects of the tree sponsorship so that she can consider the relevance 
to the curriculum and potential to channel through the curriculum 
budget ; 

- Pete to send out a request for volunteers to sign up.  Likewise, 
volunteers will be needed to man the Picton Street stall in the 
afternoon. 

- Eleanor to list materials needed for making items for sale, and let the 
PTA know the cost. 

- Mrs Triggol to set an evening at the school for making these items for 
sale. 

- Mrs Triggol to ask her husband to supply holly and mistletoe from his 
farm, or members to visit the farm to gather it. 

- Other members wishing to arrange stalls in the car park, to let Rob 
know and organise a planning meeting. 

- Charlotte to locate PTA Xmas tree sale banner. 

7. Christmas drinks/ get together  
The PTA agreed on a whole school evening social on Wednesday 16th 
December. 
Action: 

- Alex and Tom to organise, if possible along with a Reception parent. 

8. Funds/accounts 
 
Action: 

- Sophie is considering the case/need/process for registering Dolphin 
School PTA as a charity. 

The PTA discussed how all parents could be engaged in decisions on 
allocating PTA funds.  We concluded that no approach would be perfect but 
a combination could be used. 
Action: 

- Rob to progress seeking parents’ views on proposed spend to through 
a Survey Monkey poll (by email, the same questions in book bags, and 
an opportunity to vote when attending the nativity plays (eg flier 
handed out with info on proposals). 

Proposals: 
Portable speakers - Naomi again explained the value brought to the 
classrooms by the iPads which the teachers have this year.  Members 



commented how much their children have enjoyed having access to the 
individual headphones used eg for guided reading.  The speakers would 
enable teachers to make better use of better use music and talking stories.  
Rob loaned the school a speaker from the local supplier.  Joe Brent reported 
that, with a school discount, the seven speakers would cost a total of approx. 
£700. 
Roof garden – possibly a fundraising goal for the Spring Fair. 
 Action: 

- Naomi Triggol to provide a case for the PTA to fund the speakers and 
contribute to funding the roof garden. 

Saturday football – The school has offered £250 and an additional £390 has 
been raised by Luke via crowd funding (which will be used to purchase new 
kit).  Dave proposed using the school’s contribution to purchase a set of 
goals, bibs and footballs.  Further discussion included the possibility of a 
storage box on the CGS site where Mrs Triggol has obtained permission for the 
group to use the Astroturf pitch from 10-12am on Saturdays.  She is awaiting a 
response from CGS on the cost of using the pitch.  Assuming this is settled, the 
aim is to start the sessions at the Astroturf pitch on Sat 9th Jan 2016. Again 
when it’s finally confirmed, we will think about publicising the new venue and 
arrangements via emails, Facebook, the football website, the Dolphin 
website and possibly some flyers etc. 
Action: 

- Dave to discuss suggested items with Luke and give Naomi Triggol the 
details for purchase; 

- Vandana, Luke, Dave, a PTA member (eg Rob ) and the school to 
discuss how best to run the club going forward. 

Maths games library – low cost. 

9. AOB 
Other fundraising suggestions include: 
- Cook book (Mrs P and Mel S have discussed) – for next agenda; 
- Jumble sales (Glenda Beard will attend next meeting to discuss); 
- A ceilidh (Vandana suggested this for January, around Wassail or Burns  

night); 
- Easy fundraising – Rob to publicise in newsletter. 

10.Date Of Next meeting 

PTA Meeting and AGM – 1930 on Tuesday 12th January (function room in 
Bishops on Cheltenham Road - booked). 

Events list (some events added after the meeting): 



Friday mornings 

Boston Tea Party

General informal coffee morning – all 
welcome

Tuesday 24 Nov 
Cake and tea towel sales (possibly to 
include 2nd hand uniform at Dolphin site)

Fairlawn site  - year 1 (yr 1 & 3) 
Dolphin site - year 2 (yr 2 and reception)

Friday 11 Dec 
Cake and tea towel sales (possibly to 
include 2nd hand uniform at Fairlawn 
site)

Fairlawn site  - year 3 (yr 1, 2 & 3) 
Dolphin site - Reception (reception only)

Sat 12 Dec 
Dolphin car park and Picton Street

Xmas tree sale and stalls, plus stall at 
Picton Street Xmas market

Weds 16 Dec 
from 8pm at The Flyer

All school Christmas social

Tues 12 January 
1930 Bishops function room

PTA meeting and AGM 

Tues 16 Feb 
Cake sale (possibly to include 2nd hand 
uniform at Dolphin site)

Fairlawn site - year 1 (yr 1 & 3) 
Dolphin site - Reception (yr 2 and 
reception) 

Fri 18 Mar 
Cake sale (possibly to include 2nd hand 
uniform at Fairlawn site)

Fairlawn site - year 1 (yr 1,2,3) 
Dolphin site - Reception (reception only) 

Tues 17 May 
Cake sale (possibly to include 2nd hand 
uniform at Dolphin site)

Fairlawn site - year 3 (yr 1 & 3) 
Dolphin site - year 2 (reception and yr 2) 

Fri 1 July 
Cake sale (possibly to include 2nd hand 
uniform at Fairlawn site)

Fairlawn site - year 2 (yr 1,2 & 3) 
Dolphin site - Reception (reception only) 


